
POWERFUL ELITES ARE WORKING BEHIND THE SCENES 
TO ENRICH THEMSELVES, ENSLAVE YOU, AND BUILD A 

NEW WORLD ORDER.

“WHO ARE BEHIND 
THIS MEDICAL 

TYRANNY, THEIR 
TACTICS AND WHAT 
THEY HOPE TO GAIN”



GREAT RESET

•World Economic Forum, IMF, 
UN, British Monarchy

•Transform everything 
including “mindset”

•Fourth Industrial Revolution –
merging man and machine

•ChipSafe CEO







FUSION OF BIOLOGICAL & DIGITAL







TOTAL SURVEILLANCE

•You are already under total 
surveillance

• Even your TV and your 
phone are spying on you

•Control grid is tightening

• They can find you in seconds



VACCINE 
PASSPORTS

• Vaccine passports needed for 
EVERYTHING including 
shopping

• Soon, new demands to be 
made: boosters and more

• Eventually, “social credit” 
score, as in Communist China



VACCINE PASSPORTS



EU WAS PLANNING “VACCINE PASSPORTS” IN 2019!



ID2020

• Plan to give everyone on Earth a 
“digital identity” that would 
follow them from birth to death. 

• Track of all sorts of data, 
including health and vaccine 
information.

• “ID2020 is building a new 
global model for the design, 
funding, and implementation of 
digital ID solutions and 











MICROCHIPPING NEXT?











CASHLESS AMERICA?





• “Governments and regulatory agencies 
will need to collaborate closely with 
business and civil society.”

• “The Fourth Industrial Revolution, finally, 
will change not only what we do but also 
who we are…. sooner than we think it may 
lead to human augmentation.”

• “The revolutions occurring in biotechnology 
and AI, which are redefining what it means 
to be human by pushing back the current 
thresholds of life span, health, cognition, 
and capabilities, will compel us to redefine 
our moral and ethical boundaries.”



TRANSHUMANISM

• “Fourth Industrial Revolution technologies will 
not stop at becoming part of the physical 
world around us — they will become part of 
us. Indeed, some of us already feel that our 
smartphones have become an extension of 
ourselves. Today’s external devices — from 
wearable computers to virtual reality 
headsets — will almost certainly become 
implantable in our bodies and brains.”



MICROCHIPS UNDER SKIN & IN BRAIN



READING YOUR THOUGHTS“These implantable devices will 
likely also help to communicate 
thoughts normally expressed 
verbally through a ‘built-in’ 
smartphone, and potentially 
unexpressed thoughts or moods by 
reading brain waves and other 
signals.”





REMOTE CONTROL MICE

• READY YOUR TINFOIL HATS—mind control is not as far-fetched 
an idea as it may seem. In Jeffrey M. Friedman’s laboratory, it 
happens all the time, though the subjects are mice, not people.

• It relies on a green fluorescent protein borrowed from jellyfish, 
a peculiar antibody derived from camels, squishy bags of iron 
particles, and the cellular equivalent of a door made from a 
membrane-piercing protein—all delivered and installed by a 
genetically engineered virus.

• Friedman’s team realized that they could use a genetically 
engineered virus to create doorways into a neuron’s outer 
membrane. If they could then somehow attach each door to a 
ferritin particle, they reasoned, they might be able to wiggle 
the ferritin enough to jostle the door open. 



GATES RNA VAX

• New RNA vaccines can change 
genetic code and DNA

• New York Times, 3/15/15, 
“Protection Without a Vaccine:”

• “By delivering synthetic genes 
into the muscles of the 
[experimental] monkeys, the 
scientists are essentially re-
engineering the animals to resist 
disease.”





HACKING THE SOFTWARE OF LIFE



PROPAGANDA TO GET YOU TO ACCEPT: BBC YEARS & 
YEARS







World Core Curriculum

• Written by Assistant UN Secretary 
General Robert Muller. 

• WCC to “steer our children toward 
global citizenship, earth-centered 
beliefs, socialist values and the 
collective mindset which is 
becoming a requirement for the 
21st century workforce.”



UNESCO: World Core Curriculum
• Core must teach child to see self 

“as a part of ‘the greater whole.’”

• “The underlying philosophy upon 
which The Robert Muller School is 
based will be found in the teachings 
set forth in the books of Alice A. 
Bailey by the Tibetan teacher, 
Djwhal Khul.” 



• Bailey founded “Lucifer 
Publishing Company”

• Tibetan teacher Djwhal
Khul” – “Ascended 
Master”

Alice Who?



“World Citizenship should be the goal of the 
enlightened, with a world federation and a 
world brain. Our problem is to attain the kind 
of overall synthesis that Marxism and neo-
Scholasticism provide for their followers, but 
to get this by the freely chosen cooperative 
methods that [John] Dewey advocated.”  

-Alice Bailey, Education and the New Age

Occultism in the Classroom



• Bill Gates signed “education” agreement with UNESCO in 

2004 on behalf of Microsoft

• Create “master curriculum (Syllabus)” & “standards”

• “Microsoft supports the objectives of UNESCO as stipulated 

in UNESCO’s Constitution.”

Bill Gates, UNESCO and Common Core



Common Core is Globalist Education



TRANSHUMAN AI EDUCATION: CHINA FIRST



US DEPT OF ED: ENHANCING, TEACHING 
AND LEARNING THROUGH EDUCATIONAL 
DATA MINING AND LEARNING 
ANALYTICS

•“A predictive model combines demographic 

data (from an external student information 

system) and learning/behavior data from the 
student learning database to track a student’s 

progress and make predictions about his or her 

future behaviors or performance.”



NO MORE HUMANS?



MAKING US MORE LIKE A GOD?



SAME PROMISE?

But the serpent said to the 
woman, “You will not surely die. 
For God knows that when you 
eat of it your eyes will be 
opened, and you will be like 
God…”

--
Genesis 3:4-5



BUILDING GOD?



WORSHIP THE CREATURE? CHURCH OF AI

“Church of AI” 
dedicated to "the 
realization, acceptance, 
and worship of a 
Godhead based on 
Artificial Intelligence 
(AI) developed through 
computer hardware 
and software."



WORSHIPPING THE CREATURE?

• Therefore God gave them up in the 
lusts of their hearts to impurity, to 
the dishonoring of their bodies 
among themselves, because they 
exchanged the truth about God for 
a lie and worshiped and served 
the creature rather than the 

Creator, who is blessed forever!

• Romans 1:24-25 



Bohemian Grove

“The [Bohemian] Club and its members were 
major players in hosting the UN Delegates,” 
wrote scholar Peter Phillips in his dissertation 
for his doctorate in philosophy at the University 
of California, Davis. “Receptions for UNCIO 
[United Nations Conference on International 
Organization] delegates and key dignitaries 
were held at the Bohemian Club on May 17th, 
May 29th, June 4th and June 5th. Towards the 
end of the UN conference the Club invited all 
delegates to a program at the Grove.”



BOHEMIAN GROVE



David Gergen



Skull and Bones

l Proverbs 8:36 "... all they that hate me love death."



The Secret Establishment?

l Antony Sutton wrote “America's 
Secret Establishment: An Introduction 
to the Order of Skull and Bones”

l Got names of members from 
Charlotte Iserbyt

l Book details “recruiting ground for 
global conspiracy for world 
government.”





•Sutton: “In this [dialectical] 
process change requires 
conflict, and conflict 
requires the clash of 
opposites. You can’t just 
have a ‘right,’ you must 
have a ‘right’ and a ‘left.’”





Council on Foreign Relations

l Key group in network 
identified by Quigley: 
Council on Foreign 
Relations (CFR)

l Rockefeller was 
chairman



Admiral Ward

l “The main purpose of the Council on Foreign 
Relations is promoting the disarmament of 
U.S. sovereignty and national independence, 
and submergence into an all-powerful one-
world government. This lust to surrender the 
sovereignty and independence of the United 
States is pervasive throughout most of the 
membership.” 

l “In the entire CFR lexicon, there is no term of 
revulsion carrying a meaning so deep as 
‘America First'.” 



Global Government

“In short, the ‘house of world order’ will have to 
be built from the bottom up rather than from the 
top down. An end run around national 
sovereignty, eroding it piece by piece, will 
accomplish much more than the old fashioned 
assault.”
–Richard Gardner, deputy assistant Secretary 

of State, in Foreign Affairs,1974.









EX-CIA BOSS THANKS “GOD” FOR DEEP STATE



NEW WORLD ORDER 



CLINTON TOO



Bipartisan Agreement





SOROS
• Globalist
• Started with 

Rothschild money
• Helped Nazis
• “Good Club” for 

population 
control

• VERY close to 
ChiComs



•“Klaus Schwab expressed that President 
Xi Jinping's splendid speech at the WEF 
Annual Meeting last year was 
unforgettable and widely applauded by 
the world today.”

•“The WEF is proud of the cooperation 
with China over the past four decades. It 
stands ready to reinforce long-term 
cooperation with China in such aspects as 
supporting the advancement of the "Belt 
and Road" construction and promoting 
innovative development, and make joint 
efforts to enhance the global governance 
system and push forward the settlement of 
global issues.”

•







• Globalist
• Obama supporter, hosted 

fundraiser
• Anti-Trump
• “Good Club” for population 

control
• Epstein friend
• VERY close to ChiComs

Bill Gates of Hell



PROBLEM: LYING FAKE MEDIA



PROBLEM: LYING FAKE MEDIA



PROBLEM: LYING FAKE MEDIA



Solutions: Education

-Educate Self and READ! Bible. Constitution. 
Declaration. Economics. Theology. Philosophy. 
History. Science. News. Classics. 

-Educate children: Protect them from dumbing down

-Educate others: Neighbors, friends, opinion molders.
-Don't be misled by haters, politicians, easy solutions. 

-Subscribe to The Epoch Times & The New American 
magazine





Protect Your Children!!!
Government schools 
indoctrinating children!

Home school, private school

Read Crimes of the Educators

Check out FreedomProject 
Academy



You: 
Help get 
word out!

TheNewAmerican.com
/RescuingOurChildren

Call: 1800-342-6491



Kings Conspiring
“The kings of the earth take their stand, 
and the rulers conspire together against 
the LORD and His Anointed One.”

Psalm 2:2



God Laughs!
“The One enthroned in heaven 
laughs; the Lord ridicules 
them.”

-Psalm 2:4



“For God hath not given 
us the spirit of fear; but 
of power, and of love, 
and of a sound mind.”

-2 Timothy 1:7



"If God is for us, 
who can be 
against us?" 
Romans 8:31



•"On this rock I will 
build my church, 
and the gates of 
hell shall not 
prevail against it." 
-Matthew 16:18 



For it is written, “As I 
live, says the Lord, 
every knee shall bow 
to me, and every 
tongue shall confess 
to God.”

-Romans 14:11 



WE WIN!


